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H simply used up the profits of the factory owners by bad management.
k When the profits were gone the mills were closed.

1 The Bolshevists thought they could get along not only without
m the owners but without the experts. They abolished all kinds of
Hj "bosses'" and turned over the factories to the workingmen skilled and
Hi unskilled, but the workers, without the expert knowledge of the
H bosses,were unable to conduct the business profitably. The business
H simply "ate off its own head" and died.
H The Russians decided to take, not merely one day but every
H day off "in making profit for tlie bosses." They ended by annihiliating
H their own wages.
H Under favorable circumstances the workers of Russia could have
H taken over the mills and operated them successfully. Granting that
Hj economic conditions were propitious the workers, had they made wise
Hi use of the profits of the employer and had they employed the special- -

Hl ized knowledge of the experts, it is quite conceivable that they might
H have conducted the factories, for a time at least, so as to produce ade- -

H q"1? wages for themselves and for all engaged in the various indus- -

H tries. 'But to them a "boss" was not the genius who creates and
H builds up a business, thus giving wages to labor. He was simply a
H' hated being of the "exploiting class." And so they were rid of him
H ' at the very outset. Within a few months they were rid of the business
H' he had created and rid of the wages the business had provided.
H At the crisis in our affairs when labor and capital should get to- -

H gether they are farther apart than ever. This is due, not to any in- -

H surmountable problem, but to the hell's broth of hatred brewed by ag--

H itators and by professional laborites who have grown old in their de- -

H nunciations of the "bosses."

H All this must be changed if the country is to go through the pe- -

H riod of readjustment safely and attain the goal of prosperity. We
H believe that the workmen of the country, in their hearts, have no faith
H in socialism and that they want to get along and with
H the employers in carrying our present industrial system to higher and
H safer levels. The only way this can be accomplished is through the
H medium of the spirit. If labor and capital will strive to work to- -

H gether in a spirit of friendliness and understanding the worst difficul- -

H ties will disappear at the very beginning and all that will remain will
H be the little problems.
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H GERMANY BEATEN AT LAST.

FQR the first time since the armistice terms were signed it looks
if Germany were really defeated. The original armistice left

H the world in doubt; so, too, did later arrangements, but the latest
3 terms place the German people in a position of feebleness and in-- H

feriority that would seem to make the revival of militarism impo-
ses sible. That is why the militarists are more fiery than ever in their
M denunciations of the government at Berlin.
m The new terms require the Germans to diminish their army until
1 fhey have only 250,000 armed men and only war supplies for that
m number. Moreover, the allies will supervise the production of Ger- -

Hj many's munitions factories and thus render it difficult for the Ger- -

H mans to maintain a military force greater than is stipulated in the
M covenant.
m When the militarises heard of the arrangement they began to

H foam at the mouth. After all, Germany was defeated. By no treach- -

H cry would she be able to free herself from enemy fetters and strike
H a deadly blow before or after the signing of the treatry of peace.
H The military leaders of Germany had looked forward craftily and hope- -

H fully to the round table conference. They anticipated that at some
H time during the discussions there would be a line of cleavage and then
H adistinct split in the entente bloc. Or, if not at the peace table, then

i later some nation say France would be isolated because no longer
HI in alliance with Russia and because the United States and Great
Hi Britain would be loth to resume hostilities, especially if, in the me n- -

H 1 time, they had come to be on more less unfriendly terms with Fra4 .

Hi Nor had Germany given up her ambitions for a Mittel Europa
Hi aqd a road to the east. Her parliamentarians talked of annexing Ger- -

H i man Austria. Hun troops waged war against the Poles. On the other
H '

side of Poland were the Bolsheviki, a German creation, launched with
H
I

German cash and still fostered for German purposes. With Poland
crushed between the upper and nether millstones the road to the e&t,
by way of Russia and Siberia, would again be open. Ukrania, too, is

a German creation. The population of that region is largely German.
Ukrania, the Bolsheviki and Germany have been waging war against,
the Poles for months. Although the. war was supposed to be at an
end Germany has been trying to crush her neighbor immediately to
the cast as she had hoped to crush France. y

By the new terms Germany must withdraw hefetroops and cease

to fight the Poles. No wonder the Huns winced pd cried aloud in

rage and grief when they were required to give up, some of German
Poland, although they had less right to that parJt..pf old Poland

than they had to Alsace and Lorraine. At a robber's division of

spoils with Russia and Austria in the eighteenth century Germany

obtained what is now described as "German" Poland. The Germans

are still in possession of most of that region, for it includes not only
the province of Posen, about which we hear so much, but also Wej
Prussia. The province of West Prussia was old Poland's outlet to

the sea. It probably will be detached from Germany and added to
Poland, and inasmuch as East Prussia, in that case, will be isolated it
might be well to give that region also to Poland.

. FALSIFYING HISTORY.
I

let us be seated and say mean things about the
GENTLEMEN,

We issue this invitation not because we have any feeling against
the English but because we wish to prevent the perpetration of a

crime the falsification of history. Moreover, we believe with Rip-

pling, that it is necessary to sing a recessional over the English every

little while "lest they forget." The English are blinding themselves to

the facts of history in order to burnish their own halos and in the
hope that we will alter our histories to spare their sensibilities and

pamper their pride.
So many good things, and as true as good, were said about the

British on and before the celebration of British day that an antidote
is needed. The Englishman took all of those good things unto him-

self, for though the empire is not wholly English, the Englishman is

at the top of it and means to stay there. And the more adulation you

offer him the better he will like it and sometimes he will condescend

to say you are not "a bad sort what?"
Right or wrong the Englishman desires your praise, but especial-

ly he feels in need of it when he is wrong. Lately he has been so dead

right and we have been so eager to extol him that now he wants us

the American people to change our histories to suit him and his pur-

poses. So easily has he wheedled us that there is a propaganda all

over the country to have our school histories rewritten to picture

John Bull in celestial raiment, smirking piously in the way Macaulay
so abhorred and wearing a halo of the first magnitude.

One of the favorite methods your Englishman has of easing his
historic conscience is to blame the war of the revolution on his more
or less Germanic majesty, George III, and to describe the war as u

popular among the English of that time.
You remember that poem of Emerson's in which he says : "I like a

monk, I like a cowl" and proceeds to say that he doesn't like the cowl

well enough to be the monk. We feel that way about the English.
We are fond of the English and the greatness of the British empire
makes the goose pimples of admiration and enthusiasm chase one an-

other up and down our editorial spinal column, but we do not like them
well enough to falsify American history. We are willing that our
school histories should tell the exact truth about the English of our
colonial and early national days, but we want them to stop with the
truth and not add gilded lies to please John Bull or any of his wor-- ,

shippers.
If men could sink England in the sea and obliterate the

memory of every Englishman they would cause the world a loss that
might be compared with the world's loss if Greece never had existed.
Its institutions, its common law--, its Shakespeare, its Dickens, its
Thackeray, its Newton, its Milton, its Sir Thomas Moore, its Sir Philip
Sidney, its principles of liberty anft its pver forward-lookin- g policy in
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